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UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

NASoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

NASoundness - Effective?

NACompliance - Legally
compliant?

NACompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

There is significant amount of brownfield site that could be used for this
project. I am not against building houses, I am against taking away what

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

makes the area, taking away clean safe spaces with over development. Theof why you consider the
infrastructure we have now is a disgrace, that will not get better with theseconsultation point not
plans. There is constant flooding as of poor planning, no services for theto be legally compliant,
community, as what is there is already at capacity, you cant travel as of theis unsound or fails to
poorly thought out routes for public transport, adding to the pollution, takingcomply with the duty to
all our greenspace adds to this. Your saying add a new stop to.an alreadyco-operate. Please be

as precise as possible. oversubscribed bus service. I have to travel atn6.30am to get a seat into
Manchester, coming back is laughable. That is not a solution to making it
accessible. These plans do not address these issues. There is habitats that
will be destroyed where they don''t need to, there is enough brown site. We
have been promised improvements from other developments and have seen
nothing. No logical thought has gone into these plans

Transport infrastructureRedacted modification
- Please set out the Better roads
modification(s) you

Better community servicesconsider necessary to
make this section of the Re evaluate the brown field sites
plan legally compliant More thought for the environment
and sound, in respect

More thought for wildlifeof any legal compliance
or soundness matters Scale down
you have identified
above.

Think about the fact that services are already over subscribed, providing 1
more isn't going to do anything.
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